Time and cost are two of the most important factors for project plan and schedule management, and specially, timecost tradeoff problem is one classical problem in project scheduling, which is also a difficult problem. Methods of solving the problem mainly contain method of network flow and method of mending the minimal cost. Thereinto, for the method of mending the minimal cost is intuitionistic, convenient and lesser computation, these advantages make the method being used widely in practice. But disadvantage of the method is that the result of each step is optimal but the terminal result maybe not optimal. In this paper, firstly, method of confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration is designed; secondly, on the basis of above method and the method of mending the minimal cost, the main method of reducing duration directly is designed to solve time-cost tradeoff problem, and by analyzing validity of the method, the method could obtain more optimal result for the problem.
Introduction
In project management, project scheduling problem represents how to arrange time of activities reasonably to optimal objective function, and it is the classic core content of project management [1] . The problem is composed by three factors: activities, resources and performance measures [2] . The performance measures of arranging activities mainly have minimal total duration, maximal profit, minimal cost, resource leveling, maximal quality, etc [3, 4] . Time-cost tradeoff problem (TCTP for short) is a double objectives tradeoff problem of project scheduling which is studied widely. When TCTP was brought forward primitively, its meaning is simple comparatively. It mainly represents that for reducing total duration of project, implement some or all activities of project post by increasing additional cost. Solving time-cost tradeoff problem could solve three basic problems in duration management of project: firstly, how to reduce implement time of activity reasonably, and satisfy demand of total duration of schedule plan with minimal cost; secondly, how to minimal total duration of project by distributing limited budget to each activities reasonably; thirdly, how to obtain the optimal total duration with maximal profit. At present, in implementing practice project, competitions about time and cost are more and more furious [5] , therefore, how to solve time-cost tradeoff problem is the emphases of plan management at all times.
Concerning how to solve time-cost tradeoff problem, the critical process is to get sum of minimal direct cost under different duration. Because the total duration is decided by critical path, if we want to reduce total duration, the first step is to reduce length of critical path. But marginal cost of each activity is different, so duration of critical activities with minimal marginal cost should be reduced firstly. This method is original method of mending the minimal cost. The method of mending the minimal marginal cost is an effective method to solve time-cost tradeoff problem, which is intuitionistic, convenient, with small computation, and don't relate to arcs with negative weights. This method is used widely to solve the problem, specially the ones with small scale. But the method maybe couldn't obtain the optimal result of the problem. The process of the method is to ensure the optimal result in each step, but the total result maybe not optimal even each step is optimal, and the reason is that durations of some activities may be reduced in more than one step which could lead to be reduced excessively, then the cost of reducing duration would be not minimal. For finding the optimal result, peoples turn CPM network to linear programming model to compute. The optimal result could be obtained by using this method, but the process of computing is very complicated, the reason is that too many restrict conditions are corresponding to any simple networks because each activity and node are all need to turn to one restrict condition respectively, the objective of computation is very complicated.
In 1962, Fulkerson found that dual format of original linear programming is typical dual programming model of network flow, and then designed network float algorithm by combining the model and symbol method [6] . In 1964, based on above algorithm, Fulkerson designed method to solve time-cost tradeoff problem by finding the longest path in modification network [7] [8] [9] . But the method need represent each critical activity by two arcs with contrary direction, and the two arcs with positive and negative weights respectively. Dijkstra algorithm is unavailable to find the longest path, and Ford algorithm which is comparatively complicated has to be used to compute the longest path in amendatory CPM network. Therefore, this method is more adapt to network with large scale than the method of mending the minimal cost, but it is more complicated.
In the paper, according to path length properties of float, we improve existing method mainly by confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration, checking activities whose durations are reduced excessively, and extending duration reasonably to decrease the cost of reducing duration. This method could obtain more optimal result of time-cost tradeoff problem.
Method for finding parameter of node time in CPM network planning
Assume that ( ) P j and ( ) S j represent the immediate predecessor node and immediate successor node of the node ( ) j respectively. ij T represents the duration of the activity ( ) , i j .
(1) Calculated by the following formula from left to right,
(2) Calculated by the following formula from left to right again: Author name / Physics Procedia 00 (2011) 000-000
(3) Tested from left to right, if the node ( ) j is a in-dummy node, be amended by the following formula:
(4) Test from right to left again, if the node ( ) j is out-dummy node, be amended by the following formula:
Float conception in CPM network planning
Total float Under the conditions of without affecting the whole project completed, the maximum float activity ( ) i , is the node float, which is the immediate predecessor activity and immediate successor activity of the node can be shared but cannot be used at the same time , denoted by i TF ,
Relevant Symbols
The method which designed to solve time-cost tradeoff problem in the paper contains some symbols. For describing the method clearly, we introduce these symbols in the section as follows:
(1) Symbol ij t Δ represents the maximal quantity of reducing duration of activity ( ) , i j .
(2) Symbol T ′ Δ represents the maximal quantity of reducing durations of activities' group, and it denotes the maximal quantity of reducing duration of each activity in critical activities' group.
(3) Symbol T ′′ Δ represents the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration of activities' group, and it denotes the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration of each activity in critical activities' group.
(4) Symbol * T Δ represents the optimal quantity of reducing durations of activities' group, and it denotes the optimal quantity of reducing duration of each activity in critical activities' group.
(5) Symbol ij T Δ represents the quantity of reducing duration of activity ( ) , i j , and it denotes the total quantity of reducing duration of each activity in practice.
(6) Symbol ij D Δ represents the quantity of offsetting activity ( ) , i j , and it denotes the quantity of offsetting duration of activity whose duration was reducing excessively in frontal process.
Method Of Confirming The Maximal Effective Quantity Of Reducing Duration
There are two crucial steps in process of solving time-cost tradeoff problem. The one is how to confirm critical activities group which the minimal marginal cost in each step, and the other one is how to confirm the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration in each step. For the former, the critical activities group which the minimal marginal cost could be confirmed by using algorithm of solving the maximal flow and minimal cutoff in network. For the latter, now there are not effective methods could confirm the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration.
The maximal effective quantity of reducing duration in each step is important to obtain optimal result of problem. It means that if quantity of reducing duration of appointed critical activities is less than the quantity, then total duration of project will still reduce when reducing duration of the critical activity, but if above quantity is equal to or bigger than the quantity, then total duration of project will not reduce reducing duration of the critical activity. Therefore, confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration could avoid reduce duration of critical activity excessively, and decrease steps of the total process.
The basic idea of confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration is that when the second longest path (viz. the 2 nd grade critical path) becomes critical path, then the step of reducing length of original critical path should stop. Therefore, according to the idea and algorithm of finding the k th grade critical path in [10, 11] , we design method of confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration in each step as follows:
Step 1 Find out the 2 nd grade critical path which marked as 2 μ ; if activities in critical activities group which the minimal marginal cost are on 2 μ , then find out the 3 rd grade critical path which marked as 3 μ ;
if activities in the critical activities group are also on 3 μ , then find out the 4 th grade critical path which marked as 4 μ ; run in turn like this, when find out the k th grade critical path which marked as k μ , and activities in the critical activities group are all not on this path, turn to Step 2.
Step 2 Compute the maximal effective quantity T ′′ Δ of reducing duration as follows:
thereinto μ ∇ represents critical path.
Method Of Solving Time-Cost Tradeoff Problem
According to the method of confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration, and combining conventional idea and method, we design method which could be using to solve time-cost tradeoff problem more effectively. The method is described as follows:
Step 1 Find out critical activities' group with the minimal cost, and marks as ( ) , s s .
Regard marginal cost of activity as capacity of arc, and the minimal cut of the network is the critical activities' group with the minimal cost, which is solved by using algorithm of solving the maximal flow of the network.
Step 2 Find out the maximal quantity T ′ Δ of reducing durations of the critical activities' group,
It equals to the minimal value of quantities of reducing durations of all activities in critical activities' group.
Step 3 Compute the maximal effective quantity T ′′ Δ of reducing durations of the critical activities' group by using method which designed in section V.
Step 4 Find out the optimal quantity * T Δ of reducing durations of the critical activities' group,
It equals to the minimal value of the maximal quantity and effective quantity of reducing duration of activity.
Step 5 Reduce value * T Δ of durations of all activities in the critical activities' group simultaneously.
Step 6 Compute time parameters of network newly.
Step 7 Check whether activities whose durations being reduced are critical activities or not. If not, it means that duration of the activity is reduced excessively so that appears float. The duration of the activity need to be extended, and the quantity of extending is the minimal value of reducing quantity and float, viz.
Step 8 If total duration having achieving appointed value, then stop; if not, then turn to Step 1.
Validityof method
For method of reducing duration directly is to add one step of checking which bases on method of mending the minimal cost, then the complexity of the method is same to the method of mending the minimal cost. The reason why the method is better than method of mending the minimal cost is represented that check whether activities with reduced durations are critical activities or not, if one of these activities has floats, then extend its duration to decrease cost, and the quantity of extending is the minimal value of float and quantity of reducing of the activity. Because there is step of checking, the increasing cost of reducing duration which worked by reducing lengths of several paths excessively would be avoided by using method of mending the minimal cost. Therefore, the method could help to optimal cost of reducing duration.
Illustration
For one project which showed in Figure. 1, the total duration is 285 days. Now the owner and contractor consult that if contractor could reduce the total duration 30 days, he could obtain considerable bonus, then which activities' durations should be reduced by contractor, and how to reduce could realize the minimal cost?
Thereinto, the maximal quantity of reducing duration of activity equal to half of duration of each activity, viz. / 2 t t Δ = , ij t and ij C in [ , ] ij ij t C denote duration and marginal cost of activity ( ) , i j respectively. Therefore, the duration of activity ( ) 2, 4 should be reduced 5 days, and it is still critical activity.
Compute time parameter newly and get Figure. 2. (2) There are two critical paths in Figure. 2, then we need to find out critical activities' group with the minimal marginal cost. According to Figure. After reducing, activities whose durations are reduced before are all still critical activities.
Compute time parameter newly and get Figure. 3. Therefore, the duration of activities ( ) We check out that activity ( ) 4,5 with reduced duration has float. The duration of ( ) By checking, all activities with reduced duration haven't floats. We check out that activity ( ) 2, 4 with reduced duration has float. The duration of ( ) 2, 4 is reduced 5 days, then extend the duration of ( ) By checking, all activities with reduced duration haven't floats, and the total duration has been reduced appointed value 30 days, therefore the process should stop, and the total cost of reducing duration is ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Conclusion
In this paper, the improvement method of reducing duration directly is designed to solve time-cost tradeoff problem. For network with smaller scale, even the optimal result of problem maybe not be solved by using the method of reducing duration directly in some instances, but because the method is intuitionistic and convenient, the method is used to solve time-cost tradeoff problem widely. In the paper, the idea of checking is import into the method of reducing duration directly, check whether the activities with reduced durations are still critical ones or not after one step of reducing duration and computing time parameters of network newly. And if not, it means that durations of the activities are reduced excessively, and then the durations should be extended to decrease the cost. By the step of confirming the maximal effective quantity of reducing duration and the step of checking, it could make the method of reducing duration directly to be more effective to solve the timecost tradeoff problem, but is still couldn't ensure to obtain the optimal result. How to improve the method to obtain the optimal result of the problem is a very important direction to study. We will try our best to study and solve the problem in future.
